
\-=<A reformed burglar, who has no
rat farther use for the knowledge himself,

says there are three things a nightHI thief dreads. One is a baby, the sec-ondis a little whiffet dog that can
I sleep with both eyes open and barks

when a needle falls, and the third is a

newspaper. Almost always the paper
rattles or crackles when a foot tonches
it. Unless a burglar is so desperatethat he will risk his own life, he will
leave the moment he strikes a house
strewn with newspapers.

That
I Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly everybodyat this season. The hustlers cease to

posh, the tireless grow weary, the enerpetlobecome enervated. Ton know Just
.What we mean. Bome men and women
tondeavor temporarily to overcome tha*

Tired
Feeling by great foroe of wilL But thlf
jbi unsafe, as It pulls powerfully upon thai
nervous system, which will not long stand |

I fuofo strain. Too many people "work on I

yob nerves," and the result If seen In unfortunatewrecks marked "nervona prostration,"In every direction. That tired

FeelhgIs a posltlTe proof of thin, weak, Impure
blood; for If the blood 1> rich, red,'

Vitalized and vigorous. It. Imparts life and
e&ergy to every nerve, organ and tissue of

j^ie body. The necessity of taking Hood's

gatsaparllla for that tired feeling Is, therefore,
apparent to everyone, and the good It

Ml do yon Is equally beyond question.
Semember that

1Jaa#I'
nuuu 9

Sarsaparilla
.{a theOneTma BloodPurifier. AH drnggiati. SI
(PrMicrad only by 0. t Hood * Co., Lowell Hue/*.' '.vsgi-y
Hood't Pills >igt£^ cen^f81?'.^
Elte Flying Eucouraged by Science.
Boston Aeronautical Society, organ-

Iized 1895, has chosen Professor WilliamH. Pickering, of Harvard Observator,President. For several months
fortnightly meetings have been held,
and at these meetings papers treating
of aeronautical subjects have been read
and discussed.

Preparations are being made for
interesting experiments. The objects
of the society are to encourage experimentwith aerial machines and to
disseminate knowledge concerning the
great problem of aenal navigation.
Among other things, the society has
undertaken to encourage the fascinatingstudy of scientifio kite designing
and the delightful sport of kite flying.
The society wishes to circulate its

notices and reports from time to time
and it therefore requests all who are
in any way interested in this subject,
whether as experimenters, students or

general readers, to place their names
on file, addressing thee Scretary of the
Boston Aeronautical Society, box 1197,
Boston. Mass..New York Times.

an Accuracy of Finger Prints.
BBS The accuracy of "finger prints" aB

Bp a test of personal identity is well
shown by somo recent photograp hs of

H Francis Galton. In the case of twins,
98 their photographs and measurements
H were closely alike, bat the minutiae of
Bflg their finger prints were quite different.

An enlarged photcgrapn of the print
I old shows tho development of the distinctivelittle ridges on the skin even

at that early age..Current Literature.

An Amusing Device.
On a farm twelve miles from Litiz,

Penn., the custom still prevails of
[carrying grain to the mill slung over

^the right shoulder of a horse, with a

[big 6tone on the left side to balance
a XT. .i.

111,..-jew iui& iuua auu uApxcoo*

backache!
A Very Significant Indication of Organle

Derangement.
The back, " the mainspring of woman'sorganism," quickly calls attentionto trouble by aching. It tells

with other symptoms, such as nervous*

IE. Pink- M F» | I
tarn's Vege- ' '

table Compound for twenty years has
been the one and only effective remedy
in such cases. It speedily removes the
cause and effectually restores the
organs to a healthy and normal condition.Mrs. Pinkham cheerfully answers
all letters from ailing women who
require advice, without charge. Thousandsof cases like this are recorded.
" I have taken one-half dozen bottles

of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,and it has relieved me from all
pain. I cannot tell you the agony I
endured for years; pains in my back

i(Un. ine oacKacne was areauxuiauu

bearing-down pains in the abdomen
extending down into my limbs; headacheand nausea, and very painful
taenstruations. I had grown very thin,
a mere shadow of my former self.
Now I am without a single pain and
am gaining in flesh rapidly.".Mattie
Glexx, 15C1 Dudley St., Cincinnati,

N V X U.22

1*1 CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS. BT
y Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good, use PgCrJ in time. Sold by druggists. |?|

DOMAIN OF DRESS.
WAR3I WEATHER STYLES FOR

FAIR READERS.

Hannsome Jacket Basque and Skirt
.Shirt Waist With Blouse

Front.The Poke Bonnet
in Favor Again.

IN the jacket basque and skirt pictureherewith, French Vigorous
in opalescent shades is handsomelyunited with 6eafoara green

chamelon silk, rose pearl, bijou bntitons forming tho decoration. The
full vest fronts of silk are gathered
anJ arranged over glove-fitting lin-
ings shaped by doublo bust darts, and
the closing is invisibly in center front.
The belt is laid in tbreo folds, tho
loose right end overlapping tho left
with single buttons placed on each
fold in center front, A stock of satin
ribbon to match is tied to a largo bow
at the back, concealing the standing
collar that finishes the neck. The
jacket fronts flare apart over tho fuli
vest, with rounded lower edges, tho
tops being reversed m long snnpea

t

LADIES' JACKET B

lapels that meet the rolling collar in
notches. Three small buttons decorateeach lapel and the edges are

finished with stitching in tailor style.
The baok is glove-fitting, the U6nal
seams performing the adjustment to
the waist line, below which double
plaits laid in extensions at each seam

give the desired fashionable fullness.
The modiBhly smart gigot sleeves have
the fullness displayed in double rows
of shirring at the top, drooping to the
elbow in stylish wrinkled puff's.
The skirt is only moderately full

and therefore commended for summer
wear. It displays the fashionable
rippled sides with gored froDt breadth
and measures only four yards around
the foot. The back breadth is straight
and falls with graceful effect from
gathers at the top. A row of stitchingbeyond the'seam gives a strapped
effect to the front gore. This style is
deservedly popular and a more attractiveor useful costume cannot be made
for seaside, mountain or general
weather. Serge, cheviot, tweed,
cloth and other woolens combine well
with silk, satin or batiste for the vest
front.
The quantity of material 44 inches

wide required to make thi6 basque for
a lady having a 36-inch bust measure
I- Oi i
is o* yaxuB.
To make the skirt it will require of

the same width material^ yards for a

26-inch waist measure.

misses' shirt waist with plain front.

Embroidered jaconet, writes May
Manton, is chosen for this dressy
Bhirt waist, which is arranged in a

style very becoming to young misses,
A band of embroidered insertion concealsthe closing in centre front, and
the turn over collar and cuffs are of
fine, white linen. The full fronts
are gathered at the shoulders, neck
and lower edges, and droop in French
pouch or blouse stylo over the belt.
The bock is gathered at the neck and
waist line, where the fullness is massed
in centre. The lower edge extends to
basque length, and is worn under the

§
MIS6E3' SHIlir WAIST

dress skirt. A turn down collar
mounted on a high band finishes the
neck, which can bo made permanent
cr removable at pleasure. The bishop
t-hirt sleeves are fashionably full, beiutf
disposed iB gathers at upper and lower
edges. Slashed openings at the buck
are finished with laps, and the turnbackcuffs in two sections can be inado
permanent or removed as desired.
This style of shirt waist is particularly
adapted to the plain and fancy batistesnow the vogue, lawn, dimitT.

organdie and soft wash silks developingstylish waists by the mode.
The quantity of material 36 inches

wide required to make this shirt waist
for a miss fourteen years ox age is 2£ 1

yards.
DEEP DESIGNING Bl' MILLINERS.

Women are really becoming artietic
in their millinery. The woman who
gives oven a little thought to her hate
usually succeeds in accomplishing ono

that will artistically harmonize with
several gowns, blend exactly and
charmingly v/ith one and serve by way
of piquant contrast with another.
Such a bat, for instance, is thin,
loosely woven shaving chip of a soft, |
olncivn rrrpnn that Rlinwn n. tnno.h nf I
gray and rose. It is a Napoleon
shape. A tall bunch of rose-cerise
loops and a knot of violets make all
the trimming except for a buckle of
emeralds. This hat is planned for
wear with a very deep garden walking
costume that is lined with a silk that
shades cerise and violet. It goes
equally well with a blue gown, which
takes a tinge that harmonizes it at once
with tho violets in the hat, and which
is finished at tho throat with a cerise
collar, while tho Bkirfc is lined with

iSQUE AND SKIRT. j
"

green. Of coarse this hat will go j
charmingly with all bJack and with all J
gray, and the general mode green
effect of the straw harmonizes it with
mode color as well as with gray.

POKE BONNETS AGAIN IN" FASHION.

Pokes are a prominent feature o! j
the choicest millinery. The poke bon*
net is an awkward 6hape in iteelf, ]
made really becoming by judicious usa '

of milliners' devices. The brim, which 1

is rolled back from the face, is cov-

ercd either with tulle net ox lace, i

usually with settings of jet. Either
ribbon or feathers may bo used upon

.. |

A NEW POKE BONNET.

the crown, and a few flowers are set
in at the back. A little frill of lace,
put next the face, is often a becoming
addition to either a bonnet or a hat.

Children's bonnets are made of
nearly every material, though for the
very young misses silk or linen is preferredto 6traw. The trimming is of 1
simple rosettes, small flowers, such as

forget-me-nots or rosebuds, or bows
of ribbon. A frill of lace or embroid-

I -'W ;
WITH BLOUSE FRONT. j

|
ery, frilling around the baby's face, is 1

seen on some of the most picturesque (

bonnets. Strings of ribbon or 6oino
softer material are indispensable. ,

i

SPECIAL IEATCr.ES OF SDMMEF. FABRICS. i
The special feature of the new summerfabrics is the transparent effect, j

and grenadine, gauze, crcyo dc chine,
uud canvas are all the votrue.

Etuinine was in fashion ten years a^o,
ami quito as popular then as crepon
lust year.

TEMPERANCE.
ONLT A BABl'S PISATTB.

'Now I lay me down to seep".'Twas just at
even' tide,

i. little freckled, chubby boy knelt by bis
mother'3 side.

rhe father in his old arm-chair was moved
to tender tears,

rhe sound of those pathetic words brought
back his childhood years.

Bethought of how he used to kneel beside
his little bed.

And how his mother knelt there, too.alas!
she now is dead.

He looked back o'er the vanished years when
ho was but a boy,

3o full of hoDe and innocence, his own dear
mother's joy.

Since then the dri nkard's cup has thrown
its shadow o'er his life,

It wrecked his years and crushed the hope
of his devoted wife.

Tho wedded love wa« blighted and their
home was filled with tear.-',

And the future seemed to promise only dark
and dreary years.

"Dod bess my papa dear to-night, an1 mate
him dood and true,"

Thus came the words from tender lips. Hi*
heart was stirred anew.

The mother hugs her little boy and chocks a
straying tear,

The father's heart glows warm again with
love for those so dear.
*******

'Tis night again, and side by side they both
kneel down and pray

Just as they used to do ut home in tim33 so
far away.

Ths father's heart is true once more; his
words are kind and mild,

He kneels a ransomed man at last, led by a
little child.
.Albert C. Smith, in Ram's Horn.

don't do it!
If you are the father of a fami\y# do cot

touch intoxicating drinks. Why7 Because
your example may be the means of causing
the temporal and eternal misery of those who
look up to vou as their guide and example.
If you are a mother, do not use it yourseli
or allow its use in your home if you value
the manhood of vour sons or the womanhoodof your daughters. If a maiden do not
#ffer it to your male friends, and if tempted
to do so just think for a moment of the terribleresponsibility you assume. The glass
you offer may be the means of starting the
young man on the downward road to ruin
imd 41eatb. Ho may know bis weakness, but
his anxiety to appear well in your eyes, or
from lack of moral courage to refuse anythingproffered by the hand of youth and
beauty, takes that which under other circumstancesho would shun. Many a young man
dates bis downfall from the social glass
tuken under the parental roof or in the
house of some friend (V) of the family. Do
Dot try to Induce the man who, from Bad experience,knows his weakness to break hiE
pledge or resolution to abstain. Thi3 is often
lone thoughtlessly, from a mistaken idea ot
friendship or sociability, and without a
thought of the possible consequences that
may follow. Do not, however, fall into the
not uncommon error of assuming that every
man who takes a pledge is necessarily a reformeddrunkard or one who needs any specialrestraint on his appetite for liquor. On
the contrary, many obligate themselves in
that way simply as an example for others to
Follow, hoping thereby to save some weaker
brother. Do not keep liquor in your house
on the specious plea of necessity for use in
case of sickness; that necessity is rarely experienced,and but too often is merely an excusefor over-indulgence. Do not imagine
you will be unable to sleep without a "night
cap" or awake without an "eye opener/'

SacredHeart Review.

KISSED BEB BABES AND DIED.

"Good-bye, babies; I have taken doIjbod
uid I will be dead In a few minutes, said
Mrs. Maggie David, a3 she staggered across
tier scantily furnished apartment and, pickingup her thirteen-months-old child from
:he bed, she pressed it to her breast and,
jinking Into a ohair, died.
Her husband was seated In a chair with a

pint of beer at his elbow when she staggered
into the room, declaring that she had swallowedpoison. He ran into the hallway and
3ome one told him to go for a doctor. Mrs.
David was d«ad in the chair {when he returned.One of the neighbors had taken the
baby from the arms of the corpse.
At 9 o'clock last night the body of Mrs.

David was still seated almost bolt upright in
the chair where she died. David was sober
ind sat on the foot of the bed staring vacantlyat the face of his dead wife. The baby and
in oider child were in bed asleep.David is a flower cutter. Recently he has
jeen unable to make more than 68 or $9 a
creek. Yesterday his wife wanted the pricejf another pint of beor. "If you don't give
no the money," she said, "1 will kill myself."She took carbolic acid. Last nightDavid threatened to kill himself, and said:
'I don't know where to go to raise a penny,rhey'll have to take her to Potter's rield, ?
suppose.".New York Journal.

f*asce*8 drixk bill.
A statistician has been at the trouble to assertainwhat quantity offwine, cider or alcololicsdirltb is consumed annually by each

nhabitant of France. During the last year
learly 4,300,000,000 litres of grape juice waslrunk, which averaged 112 litres per person.litre is more than a quart.Paris heads the list, with the average of
164 litres a oitizen, while in the Department)f the Yar they are only one quart less. On
:he contrary, wine imbibiDg has fallen very
ow Indeed in the Orne Department, where
sach man, woman or child is put down for
)nly seven litres in the year, and none of the
lorthwertern districts show a much better
ecord. But here they make up in the consumptionof aider for what they have failed
io accomplish with the wine cud.
The Manohe Department comes out first,

vith the very respectable total of 419'litres
>f cider for each Inhabitant, and all along
he Normandy coast and toward the Belgian
rontler the average remains at a very high
Ijrure. On the other hand, there are thirtyIveDepartments In France where no cider^s
Irunk at all. Comingto the spirit drinking,
:ach inhabitant is representee! as disposing
)1 about four litres and a third in the course
twelve months.

A PERTINENT INQUIRY.
Why should you part with your money

ind receive in return from the saloon keeper
lothing but some of the most deadly pois)usknown, such as beer, fermented wine,
vhiskv, brandy and gin, which enslave the
iser in body and mind; poisons which aro
lepraving and destroying more of the human
amily than all other poisons put together?

THE MODERATE DRINKER.

Tho moderate drinker looks upon himself
with great complacency, thinking that there
s a wide difference between himself and the
wor, miserable drunkard. And yet that
lrunkard was at ono timo a moderate
lrinkcr. No man liecomes a drunkard all
it once; and tho moderate drinker of to-day
.3 the drunkard of to-morrow.

A STANDING DISORACE.
The Bishop of London recently, in introlucingthe temperance delegation to the

Prime Minister, pointed out that, whereas
it takes 1000 people to support a baker's shop,
md 700 or fiOO to maintain a butcher, both
lealing in the necessaries of life, there is in
nany parts of Great Britain a public house
:o every 100 or 120 inhabitants. This is a

standing disgrace to the country.

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND NOTES.

Wbilo the caloon keeper is ruining other
nen, he damns himself.
It was the Rev. F. W. Hamilton who said*

'Thesaloon canuot bo mended; it must bo
mied." Short and to the point.
Th<- drunkard's wife knows by Litter cx-

lerienco that wine is a mocker.

A Kculucky judge has granted a man a new
trial because the jury which convicted him
lnink six quarts of whisky and two bottles
)f beer.
In Burlington, N. J., a man was sentenced

[for drunkenness) to attend thirty temperincolectures. He attended one and has reformed.
"Mother" Stewart, of Ohfo, the woridamodcrusader, celebrated her eightieth

jirthday recently. She received congratuationsfrom all over the world.
Thus lips that do with brandy burn,

Shall nevor prosper long;
God's righteous vengeance shall tonsume
The whisky-loviDg toD.^ue.

/

POPULAR SCIENCE.

French railways are testing acetylin*
for lighting purposes.

Horseless sleighs, driven by elec
tricity, are a St. Petersburg novelty.
The horn of the rhinoceros is noi

joined to the bone of the head, bui
grows on the skin like a wart or corn.

Careful experiment shows that abe<
can carry double his own weight o;

honey, and fly with it a long distance,
A photographic camera for taking

Hfo fli7o nnrt.Fo.ita hn.q been manufac
tured in Dublin. The plates are 5x1
feet.
Some French scientists have discov

ered that the X rays will disclose]whal
is inside of supposed infernal ma

chines.
A St. Louis photographer has mad<

a fine X ray shadowgraph of his hand,
and of several other objects, by the aic
of a flash of lightning.
Surgeons of Detroit, Mich., havt

trephined the skull of Benjamic
Wheatby, who has been insane for ter
years, and he is now sane.

Profeseor W. P. Piatt, of New York,
has been Xraying some disease germs,
and sayB that they are undoubted!}
done for, and that the days of epidemicsare past.
William Kirkaldy, a Glasgow (Scotland)inventor, has patented a devicf

for closing water tight doors, a subject
| that has been attracting much atten-
tion among navai constructors.

Dr. Cyrus A. Edson's consumption
cure, aseptolin, which is said to have
been successfully used on many patientsin the New York Penitentiary,
is to be tried on cows affected with
tuberculosis.
A deer's eyes command a wide field

of vision, and the animal can see be
hind as well as before, though not sc

distinctly, for when alarmed will al
ways turn so as to gain a clearer view
of the object.

In Europe the use of musio as a se

dative in nervous disorders is being
considerably discussed. Dr. Beschin
sky, a Russian physician, prescribec
repeated doses of Chopin's Waltz No.
2 for sleeplessness, and a cure is re

ported.
A rapid speaker utters 150 to 20C

words a minute, which a (few stenog
raphers are able to take down. Foi
single minutes tne typewriter nas dcsi

operated at about 175 words. Comparethese results with the speed ol
Delaney's machine telegraphy, bj
which 8000 words per minute have
been transmitted and legibly recorded
on the receiving tape.

The Origin of Blue Grass.
"I notice by the papers that somebodyin the south part of the State

wants to know where blae grass first
started," said Professor John Collett,
ex-State Geologist.
"A great many people contend that

it was lonnd in Kentucky, but this is
not so. Blue grass is a native of the
Wabash Valley in Indiana. It was
found by William Henry Harrison's
troops during the solemn march to
Tippecanoe in 1811. Harrison gathereda small army at Ohio Falls and
started North. At Yincennes the gallantheroes realized that tbey could
not go 200 miles up the Wabash withoutfeed for their horses. General
Harrison had two cribs of corn at
Terre Haute and persuaded the men
to go on. As tbey came on witu

hungry horses and scant feed thej
found the ground covered with blue
glass. Six mile3 west of Newport, on

the Collett farm, was found a bountifulsupply of blue grass. Some placet
in the bottom it was growing three
feet high and such feed had never
been heard of by tho Kentucky soldiers.At State Line City more blue
grass was found and from there to
Tippecanoe the whole line ^f march
was covered with blue grass. The
seed was carried back to .Kentucky
and sown there, but they could not
make it thrive in the warm soil and it
had to be sown with oats and rye.
Mr. Sandusky, the father of the presentfamily of that name, told me in
an early day that no blae grass grew
in Kentucky until after it was importedfrom Indiana. Tom Downing,
of Terre Haute, was an ardent admirerof Henry Clay, and once went
to;visit him at his home near Ashland,
Ky. After seeing the tine farm, well
set in blue grass, Downing suggested
that Mr. Clay let him have some of
the seed to take back to Indiana.

" 'Tom, don't make a fool of yourself,'said Clay, 'the grandsire of Kentuckyblue grass is growing around
your house and in the fence corners
t>f your fields. We got the seed from
Terre Haute and the Middle Wabash,
ind after a hard struggla got it to
jrow here in its present luxurioushes3.'".Indianapolis Journal.

Ou Dangerous (iround.
It is to feared that Dr. Adams, of

the University of Pennsylvania, will
make many enemies. He declares that
in his veterinary practice the wire
hairpin is a frequent cause of disease
in cattle, and especially in pastures
near seminaries for young women. He
suggests that the lives of m3ny cows

might be 6aved if the hairpin could be
manufactured of a material that would
be soluble in some one of the animal's
stomochs I.New York Witness.

Tnki» n. tour AVfttcli.

The mechanism of the human body rexiindsone very much of the mechanical conttructionof a line watch, the wheels, cogs
ind screws answering to the muscles, and
the delicate spriugs are what may be likened
to the nerves. One cannot move without
the other, and yet the uction of euch is separatennd distinct. So it is with the nerves and
muscles of the human body. The "ailments
of tne muscles are distinct lrom the ailments
of the nerves, nnd, like the mechanism of a

watch, if exposed to sudden change of heat
and cold, they get out of order and for the
time are useless. Especially is this so atthi3
season of the year, when from exposure,
negligence or want of care, the nerves are
attacked and neuralgia in its worst form sets
in. But like oil to the works of a watch so

is St. Jacobs Oil to the nerves thus deranged.
It is acknowledged by thousands to be the
best and most permanent cure for this most
dreaded disease: hence it is well to look after
the human watch as well as the ono in the
nocket.

Seattle, Wnsb., has contracted for the feed
Ing of city prisoners at nine cents a meal.

Heart Dlnenne Kclleve<t in 30 Minuted.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the lleart gives perfect
relief in all cases of Organic or Sympathetic
Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and speedily effectsa cure. It is a peerless remedy for Palpitation,Shortness of Breath, S-motherinR
Spells, Pain in Lett Side and all symptoms ot
a Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. If
your druggist hasn't it in stock, ask him to
Erocure it for you. It will save your life.

More diseases are produced by using brown
soap than by anything else. Why run such terriblerisks when you know that Dobbins' Floating)Borax Soap Is absolutely pure? Your groccr has
It or will get It for you. In red wrapper* only.
The Kansas wheat crop is now prospectivelyrated as the biggest on record.

v Alongside the Mountain Streams of North
Carolina.

" Where can a more enjoyable trip be madethan to the mountains of Western North Carolina,reached by the Southern Railway. Pied5mont Air Line, in a few hours' ride of the
f Metropolis? The charming resorts of Ashovi lieand others located in theee glorious mountains

are makln? their annual preparation for takingcare of the large summer travel that Beek
i a. pnnl anil nlpnaont. trln flnrlnrr fV>a
. of summer. An attractive book giving descripttion of hotel and boarding house rates is now

being distributed by the Passenger Departmentof the Southern Railway System uponapplication to 271 Broadway. New York.
. FITS stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
» Neeve Restokek. No fits after first day's use.
. Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottlefree. Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St.. Phila., Fa.

, We will give 8100 reward for any case of ca3tarrh that cannot be curedwith Hall's Catarrh
, Core. Taken internally.[ F. J. Ohe.tey & Co., Props., Toledo; 0.
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DADWAYT
" PILLS,
Always Reliable, Parely Vegetable.

Perfectly tasteless, elesantly coated, purge, regulate,jurlfy, cleanse ana strengthen. HAL)WAV'S
PILLS for the cure of all disorders of the Stomach,
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Dlzil-
ness, Vertigo, Costlveness, Plies,
SICK HEADACHE,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

BILIOUSNESS,
INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA.
CONSTIPATION,
| and

Ail Disorders of the LIVER.
Observe the followln? symptoms, resulting from

diseases or the digestive organs: Constipation, ln)ward piles, fullness of blood In the head, acidity of
the stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust of food,
fullness of weight of the stomach, sour eructations,
sinking or fluttering of the heart, choking or suffocatingsensations wuen In a lying posture, dimness
of vl3lon, dots or webs before the sight, fever and
dull pain In the head, deficiency of perspiration, yellownessof the skin and eyes, pain In the side, cuest,
limbs,and sudden flushesof heat,burning In the flesh.
A few doses of radway's pills will free the

system of all of the above-named disorders.
Price 25 ct». a box. Sold by druggists or sent

by mall.
Send to DR. RADWAY dfc CO., lock box 365,

New York, for boon of Advice.

A quarter spent in HIRES
Rootbeer does you dollars'
worth of good.
Hid# nr.It br The Charlta P. HIrn Cn. PMIailtlnM*.
A 2Je. packtp mtkti i {alibBi. Sold t»crjwh«re.

in KILLS ALL BUGS
I- [JL You can dust one acre of potatoes In 40
5 minutes by doing two rows at once.
5 IWjhk No plaster or water used. With this

machine you can dost tobacco.
u) cotton, frnit trees, currant

H*Mm j. bushes, etc. BOOK FREE.
zAWrite toolSBItiSE HOTCHKISS BROS.,

<^w!§iSPP»»Wa!lingford, Conn.

llftl I Drilling Machines
WELL for any depth.
Lnic Improvement*. All Hloner Matters.
LOOMIS A NYMAN, Tiffin, Ohio.

M-VVI 111 I BA BINDS PAPERS, MAOAULIrOZINES. Etc. Contents
instantly removable. Sample Box,

tr^BpSfel <^or esca or the ? siz?s, and a pnlr of

ly&m fie": COVKRSTO ORBER. HV H.
BALLARD, 3<U. Plttsfleld, Mass.

ELECTRIC
Insect

Death on Potato Bu{:s and all Insecto. Does the
most effectual work with the least labor and smallestcost of auv Paris-green or Powder Distributor
ever offered. Fully guaranteed. Ask your dealer, or

upon receipt of $1.26 sent by express to an v address
<:HAW. II. CHILD* A CO., X. V.

" Bse the Weans and Heaven
Never Neglect a li

SAP(
papers ami books which you do:
like to look up if 5*011 had some

formation in a few lines?.nol
encyclopedia costing $25 or ?30. am m*

LISHINC HOUSE I 34 Leon- ^ | j
furnish you, postpaid, with just such
illustrated, with com ploto haniy Index. Do
Jived? Who built the Pyramids, and when?
What is tho longest river in the world? That
and who Marco l'olo was? What the Gordia

mm of explanations of just sue

ll about. Lui, it at tlit
\m half a dollar and l.K.

I .

Catarrh and Colds 2Uillwr«d In 10 to 60
Mlnatet.

One short pull of the breath through th#
Blower, supplied with each bottle or l>r.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this row- »

der over the surface of the nasal passages.
Painless and delightful to use. It relieves Instantlyand permanently cures Catarrh, Hay
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitisand Deafness. If your druggist hasn t
it in stock, ask him to procure It for you.

When Nature
Needs assistance it may be best to render It
promptly, but one should remember to us©

even the most perfect remedies on'ry when
needed. The best and most simple and gentle
remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manufactured l»y,
the California Fig Svrup Company.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrap for children,teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation,allays pain, cares wind colic. 25c. a bottle
Plso's Cnre for Consumption has saved memany a doctor's bill..8. F. Hardy, HopkinsPlace, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2,1804.

I f afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. IsaacThompson'sEye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle

id the Gray, o
n are apt to feel a little ||||
rs begin to show. It's /i|\
In the normal condition
>long to advanced age. wj)
"whitening the head of
has not begun to go Jgl'As a matter of fact, mm
gardless of age, or of jit
nes it is whitened by \|P
en from lack of care. ||||
r turns gray there's no

yes. The normal color f|P
id retained by the use of ^jp
air Vigor. » j
I .H,.a K« »Vi« ) (^^1
yer Co., Lowell,

eFieshFmi^^^i
tan Beer ilg
;minent physician Is-'""*,',
coa. The Cocoa A]
Baker & Co., Ltd., fl ;
,, is the best. yj S§jjjjjl
! not palmed off on you. yj fM

August 8,1895. In an interview
with Mr. Chas. E. Johnson, managergents' furnishing goods department,"The Fair," Seventh and
Franklin avenues, St. Louis, he
said: "Several years ago I was
troubled with an aggravated case of
Dyspepsia, and of course the first
thing I did was consult a physician,
As I had alwavs enjoyed the best of
health I was worried a good deal
over this, my first illness.that is,
the first I could remember since the
ailments common to childhood.and
my only desire was to get well as

speedily as I could. I took regu*" Al ne

larjy an tuts uicuiuum aa u±j uw».

prescribed them. I must say that
in a short time I felt all right,
thought I was cured, and stopped
taking the medicine. But it wasn't
long before I was feeling as badly
as ever, and agate I had recourse to

the doctor. This kept up for some
time, until at last I made up my
mind I would quit doctoring and try
some of the remedies I saw advertisedfrom day to day. Well, this
was worse than ever, and in most
cases I didn't oven get temporary
relief. So I didn't know what to do,
and made up my mind that I would
have to pass the remainder of my /

days in suffering. Well, to cut a

long story short. I had read so mucJ*
of Ripans Tabules that I concluded
I would give them a good trial. It

said, 'one would give relief,' and I
thought if one could give relief%
whole lot might cure me, I purchasedtwo boxes from a druggist
for one dollar, and when I had finishedthem I was feeling tetter than

I bad for yeare. I continued to use

them, and to-dayjnlieve 1 am a well
man. Once in a great while I do
have a slight touch of the old
malady, but a few of the T.ibules
Uses that all right. I generally keap
a box in my house."

Rlpaa* Tabules are .-.old by (lrtl?glsts, or Dy m»fJ
if the price (50 eeuts a box) U s«-n( to The KlpaiuChemicalCompany, Xo. lu -sprue: st., Sew Yor*.
Sample vial, lu cenis.

X V N U.22

nil D Til DC A11 Who wish to set ml of Rnptur*
kU" I UllC ami toniifbtinu trusses should
B sen J to S.J. SUKKMAN. Uerma Specialist, Nos.

1 and 3 Ann St., New York, lor hi"> most interesting
boolt of l ull inl orniation Price by mail, 15 ct».

(lQI)fU aii'i WHISKY nabiitcurctl. iioutpent
UriUln HIKE. tir. It. M. millll.K*. ATI.ANU .i.

ill 191 ft# .Morphine Habit Cured ic 10
Is rSIlM to 2(» <Uv>. No pay till cured.
Ml KUOTI DR. J.STEPHENS. Leba an.Ohio*

will Give yaa ins Biess'Bg."
Isefu! article Like
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